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,Abstract 
This report describes the programs MATRIX2, STPPWRF2 and 
MUROFIT, which are used for the calculation of the matrix cor-
rection factors, which must be applied to concentrations deter-
mined by PIXE (~roton !nduced ~-ray emission). The correction 
takes into account the slowing down of the protons along their 
path through the specimen, which causes a decreasing X-ray pro-
duction along this path. Moreover these X-rays are attenuated 
penetrating the specimen towards to the X-ray-detector. The ma-
trix correction factors regard these effects in dependence on 
the proton impact energy, the specimen and detector geometry, 
the specimen composition and the energies of the interesting x-
rays. 
Matrix-Korrektur für PIXE in biologisch-medizinischen Proben 
Zusammenfassung 
Dieser Bericht beschreibt die Programme MATRIX2, STPPWRF2 und 
MUROFIT, die zur Berechnung der Matrixkorrekturfaktoren benutzt 
werden. Mit diesen Korrekturen müssen Konzentrationswerte aus 
FIXE-Messungen versehen werden (PIXE = proton induced X-ray emis-
sion) . Die Korrekturen berücksichtigen das Abbremsen der Proto-
nen entlang ihres Weges durch die Probe, was eine abnehmende 
Röntgenproduktion entlang dieses Weges verursacht. Außerdem wer-
den diese Röntgenstrahlen beim Durchqueren der Probe zum Detek-
tor abgeschwächt. Die Matrix-Korrekturfaktoren berücksichtigen 
diese Effekte in Abhängigkeit der Protonenenergie, der Geometrie 
von Probe und Detektor, der Probenzusammensetzung aus ihren 




Following refs. [1,2] we write forthin target PIXE expe-
riments the deteeted x-ray yield Y(Z): 
y ( z) ( 1. 1) 
where N protons with energy E
0 
hit onto a target of areal density 
M 1 with atornie nurober Z and atornie rnass A ; a (E
0
) is the ioniza-a z z 
tion eross seetion at energy E
0
, w the fluoreseenee yield 1 b the z z 
X-ray branehing ratio, s the deteetor effieieney and N z av 
Avogadro's nurnber. The expression in braekets rnay be surnrnarized 
to the so ealled [1] thin-target sensitivity faetor K(Z). If the 
target has a finite tiekness, by whieh the protons are slowed 
down and the X-rays partially absorbed on their way to the de-
teetor, and the elernent Z is abundant only in the weight eoneen-
tration C , eq. (1.1) is replaeed by integrating over the proton z 
path: 





( 1 • 2) 
Here T (E) is the X-ray attenuation and S(E) the rnatrix stopping z 
power. Introdueing again the thin target sensitivity faetor K(Z) 1 
we arrive at 
y ( z) ( 1 • 3) 
The integral extends over the thiekness t of the sample and the 
protons will be slowed down to E1 when leaving the target. With 
the geometry of the Karlsruhe nuelear miereprobe [3] we restriet 
the targetangle a to 0° (perpendieular to the beam, see ref. [1]) 
and the deteetor angle e to 45° baekwards. Then the X-ray trans-
mission TZ(E) beeomes 
= exp {- (g_) 
p z 
1 
( 1 • 4 ) . --. eose 
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For a real matrix with i constituents of mass fractions Ci' 
the attenuation coefficient (J.L/p)
2 
must be replaced by 
}."; C.(J.L/p). and similar S(E) by }."; c. Si (E). 
i l lZ i l 
We define the matrix correction factor MCF by 
MCF = ( 1 • 5) 
which gives the ratio of the X-ray number detected from an idealized 
target to the X-ray number recorded from a real target of the same 
thickness. The factor MCF must be calculated for the proton impact 
energy E0 , the target thickness t, the matrix composition Ci and 
the trace element atomic number z. This is done in computer pro-
grams, using tabulated values of the mass attenuation coefficients 
(J.L/p). [4], the stopping powers S.(E) [5] and an empirical ex-
l l 
pression for the ionization cross section oz(E) (6]. The results 
show, that the factors MCF increase linearly for organic targets 
up to ~ 2 mg/cm2 , so we may approximate it by 
MCF :::: 1 + ( p • t) s z ( 1 • 6 ) 
with sz the element dependent slope [7] of the matrix correction 
factor. 
2. The program MATRIX2 
This program is written for the evaluation of matrix correc-
tion factors (MCF) . It is organized in the main program (perform-
ing in- and output) and the subroutines WSPF (calculation of MCF) , 
RANGE (proton energy as function of range) , SIGMA (ionization cross 
section), ATTEN (X-ray atteriuation), and ARSIMP (integration using 
Simpson's rule). A complete listing is given in Appendix 1. 
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2.1 Input instructions (card images) 
1 ) TEXT ( 15A4) 
2) IPAR (I1) 
3) EPP (F10.0) 
4)* SF (F10.0) 
5)* w, ... w10 (5F10.0) 
6) N (I 1 0) 
7) N times: 
a] for IPAR = 1 , 2, 3 
IN, KN (2I10) 
b] for IPAR = 0 
IN ,KN, T (2I10, 
F10.0) 
8)** IZ (I 10) 
60 characters heading line 
Steering parameter: 
= 0 MCF for given target thickness 
= 1 Table MCF for 20 target thicknesses 
= 2 like 1, additionally relative MCF 
= 3 ionization cross sections 
Proton impact e.nergy in MeV. 
Max. value 4 MeV. 
Thickness step in mg/cm2 
Matrix composition; mass fractions of 
H,C,N,O,Na,P,S,Cl,K,Ca. 
Nurober of elements, for which the MCF 
is calculated, (N~99) 
I = X-ray line type: 1 = K a line 
2 = Kß line 
3 = L a line 
K = atomic nurober of element 
11 < K < 83 
similar to a] with T = target thickness 
IZ = atomic nurober of reference 
element for relative MCF 
* To be omitted for IJ?AR = 3 
** Only for IPAR = 2 
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2.2 The subroutines 
2.2.1 RANGE(EPP,DX1,Z) 
It calculates the energy of the proton (impact energy EPP(MeV)) 
along its path up to the range Z (mg/cm 2 ). The step length is 
DX1 (mg/cm2 ). The resulting energy values are stored in the 
CO~~ON array E(8000). The stopping power SP is calculated by 
the forrnula 
( 2 • 1 ) 
The parameters a,b,c,c 2 and d are fitted for the various ma-
trix elements of vector W by the program STPPWRF2 (see 
sect. 3). 
2.2.2 SIGMA(I,K,EP,S) 
It calculates the X-ray ionization cross section S as func-
tion of the proton energy EP for the element with atomic num-
ber K and the X-ray line type I(1 = K-lines, 2 = L-lines), 
using the polynominal expression of ref. [6]. 
2.2.3 ATTEN(EX,A) 
It calculates the X-ray mass attenuation coefficient A as func-
tion of the X-ray energy EX. The interpolation formula 
A = X • 
2 
-x 
EX 1 • conv ( 2 • 2) 
is used (conv = conversion factor from barn/atom to cm 2 /g). 
The parameters x
1 
and x 2 are fitted for the matrix elements 
by the program MUROFIT (see sect. 4) below and above the 
K-absorption edge. 
2.2.4 ARSIMP(J,DP,A,Z) 
It calculat.es the integral Z = JA dp using Simpson 's rule 
over J intervals of width DP. 
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3. The program STPPWRF2 
3.1 General considerations 
This program is designed to fit the coefficients of the ap-
proximation formula eq. (2.1) of sect. 2.2.1 to the tabulated 
values of ref. [5]. The choice of this formula is intuitive. Tests 
showed that 
lim SP > 0 
E+O 
guarantees a good convergence of the range of the protons. If dif-
ferent formulae are used, they have to fulfil at minimum 
lim 
E+O 
asP > 0 aE ' 
otherwise the protons penetrate with infinite small energies very 
large distances through bulk matter without being stopped com-
pletely. The formula' (2.1) represents all stopping powers of 
interest sufficiently well in the energy range 4 MeV down to 
100 keV. Only below 100 keV the deviations from the tabulated val-
ues are considerably. But this is easily tolerated, as in this 
energy range the contribution to the integral of eq. (1.5) is 
extr6mely small caused by the steep slope of the cross section o, 
which decreases from 1 MeV to 100 keV by two orders of magnitude, 
for E > 3 keV even more than 3 orders of magnitude. 
X 
As the energy intervals of the tabulated values of ref. [5] 
follow coarsely a logarithmic scale, a fit with equal weighting 
of all values would overemphasize the low energy tail of the curve 
and represent the important range between 1 and 4 MeV rather bad. 
Therefore the tabulated values have been furnished with a weight-
ing function w~E2 to improve the precision of the formula eq. (2.1) 
for energies above 1 MeV. A critical test on the quality of the 
approximation of eq. (2.1) and the fitted coefficients is the pro~ 
ton range. The ranges of 3.225 MeVprotons calculated by the sub-
routine RANGE (sect.3.2.1) deviate considerably less than 1 % 
from the tabulated ranges [5] for the materials H,C,N,O,Ca,H 2o, 
and (CH 2 )n. 
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3.2 Subroutines 
The program STPPWRF2 makes use of the fitting routine SQUFT5, 
which is an improved version of SQUFIT [8] and stored on the 
LOAD.IAK program library of the IBMcomputer of KfK. In the sub-
routi.ne SPFIT the function value FF and the derivatives of eq. (2.1) 
are calculated: 
asP A ( 1) Eb exp ( -cE) Ta = = • 
asP A (2) b exp ( -cE) lnE ab = = a•E • 
asP A ( 3) b exp(-cE) ac = = -aE•E 
asP A ( 4) 1 ad = = 
asP A ( 5) E 
dC 2 
= = 
The subroutines LESCOP, LESINT and LESEXP perform a FORMAT-free 
input reading and are also stored on the LOAD.IAK library. A corn-
plete listing of STPPWRF2 is given in Appendix 2. 






3) IMAX tirnes~ 
Ei, SPi 
4) a,b,c,d,c 2 
60 characters heading line 
Nurober of tabulated values to be 
fitted 
couples of energy (keV) and stopping 
power [MeV/(rng/cm2 )]. They should be 
arranged with increasing energy. 
starting values for fit. 
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4. The program MUROFIT 
4.1 General considerations 
This program is designed to fit the coefficients, which are 
used to approximate the X-ray attenuation cross sections A of 
ref. [4] as function of the X-ray energy E by the expression 
X 




The cross sections A are related to the mass attenuation coeffi-
cients ~/p by the conversion factor conv [4] 
~/p = A • conv 
By the occurence of an absorption edge it is necessary to fit sets 
of coefficients below and above the edge energy. Sirnilar to sect.3.1 
the tabulated values get weights, here we use the weighthing func-
tion 
w '\; 1/rA 
which has the effect, that high A values are fitted with a relative 
smaller error ßA/A than lower ones. Regarding fig. 5 of ref. [1] 
the effect of fractional changes of ~/P onto the calculated X-ray 
yield and hence the matrix correction factors MCF is largest for 
high ~/p values. For ~/p ~ 300 the fractional change of the MCF is 
almest equal to the fractional change in ~/p . For low ~/p values 
~ 10 the fractional changes of the MCF's are less than 0.1 the frac-
tional changes of ~/p. The examination of the fitted A values in 
the range 1 keV < E < 20 keV shows that the influence of the un-
x-
certainties of A causes errors in the MCF generally well below 
5 %. Only for Oxygen at 'V 4 keV this border is reached and ex-
ceeded for Na between 3 and 10 keV. 
4.2 Subroutines for MUROFIT 
The program MUROFIT makes use of the fitting routine SQUFT5, 
as described in sect. 3.2. The derivatives calculated in the sub-
routine MRFIT are 
-8-
ClA -x 
A ( 1) -x • E 1 ln(E ) ax 1 
= = . 2 X X 
ClA A ( 2) E -x1 ax2 
= = X 
A complete listing of MUROFIT is given in Appendix 3 
4.3 Input instructions (FORMAT-free) 
1 ) TEXT ( 15A4) 
2) IMAX 
3) IMAX times: 
4) 
60 characters heading line 
Number of tabulated values to be 
fitted 
Couples of energy (keV) and 
attenuation cross sections A 
(barns/atoms). 
They should be arranged with 
increasing energy. 
Starting values for fit. 
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Ctt.:t'-:***;'\··/~.,~.;"'~~*i~'i':i'r** MATRIX 2 ··k*'t""'"**'i'r'f':t':i'ri':tt:t'r*i'ri':'i'r'it:-,'r'it:'i'r'i'r'it:*';"..,"*t'r"i'r··),'i'r'i'rt'r'i'r"i'rf'ri":it:;'r'i'r* 
C FORTRAN PROGRAM FOR CALCULATION OF MATRIX GORREGTION FACTORS (MCF) 
C AND X-RAY CROSS SECTION (CS) FOR PROTON (PROTON ENERGY EPP UP TO 4 
C MEV)INDUCED X-RAYS IN A TARGET COMPOSED OF H,C,N,O,NA,P,S,CL,K,CA 






CHARACTER~"'2 ELEMNT ( 83) 
DATA ELEMNT/'H ','HE', 'LI', 'BE', 'B ', 'C ', 'N ', '0 ', 'F ', 
* 'NE ' , 'NA' , 'MG' , 'AL' , ' SI ' , ' P ' , ' S ' , 'CL' , 'AR' , 'K ' , ' CA' , ' SC ' , 
*'TI', 'V ', 'CR', 'MN', 'FE', 'CO', 'NI', 'CU', 'ZN', 'GA', 'GE', 'AS', 
~.,.' SE ' , ' BR' , 'KR' , 'RB ' , ' SR' , 'Y ' , ' ZR' , 'NB ' , 'MO' , 'TC ' , 'RU' , 'RH' , 
*'PD' , 'AG' , 'CD' , 'IN' , 'SN' , 'SB' , 'TE' , 'J ' , 'XE' , 'CS' , 'BA' , 'LA' , 
* ' CE ' , ' PR' , 'ND' , ' PM' , ' SM' , 'EU' , ' GD ' , 'TB ' , 'DY ' , 'HO ' , 'ER ' , 'TM ' , 
~"' 'YB' , 'LU' , 'HF' , 'TA' , 'W ' , 'RE' , 'OS' , ' IR' , 'PT' , 'AU' , 'HG' , 'TL' , 
* ' PB ' ' ' BI ' I 
DATA ALFA/0.7853982/ 
C DATA BETA/0.7853982/ 
DATA BETA/0.0000000/ 







C~"'**~"'~"'IPAR = 0 MCF FOR GIVEN THICKNESS 
C 1 TABLE OF MCF VALDES FOR GIVEN EPP AND TARGET COMPOSITION 
C 2 1 AND RELATIVE MCF 
C 3 IONISATION CROSS SECTION CALCULATION 
READ (5,400) EPP 
C'"''"'~"'~"'~"'PROTON ENERGY (F 10 . 0) 
IF(IPAR.EQ.3) GO TO 444 
READ(5,400) SF 





200 FORMAT(1X,27H PROTON ENERGY ,F6.3,2X,3HMEV/) 
BE=ALFA~"'57. 29578 
WRITE(6,300) BE 
300 FORMAT(1X,21H DETECTOR ANGLE ,Fl0.2/) 
BE1=BETA~"'57. 29578 
WRITE(6,301) BEl 
301 FORMAT(lX, 21H TARGET ANGLE ,FlO. 2/) 
WRITE(6,102)TEXT 




C****TARGET COMPOSITION (SF10.0) MASS FRAGTION OF H,C,N,O,NA,P,S,CL,K,CA 
SUMW=O. 
DO 114 L=1, 10 
114 SUlliv=SUMW+W(L)/A(L) 
DO 112 L=1, 10 
112 WA(L)= 100.*(W(L)/A(L))/SUMW 
WRITE(6,500) (( W(I),WA(I)),I=1,10) 
500 FORMAT(1X, ' TARGET COMPOSITION' ,/1X, 'ELEMENT 
*' ATOMIC PERCENT' ,/1X,6H H ,2 F17.5,/1X,6H 
* 6H N ,2 F17.5,/1X,6H 0 ,2 F17.5,/1X,6H 
* 6H P ,2 F17.5,/1X,6H S ,2 F17.5,/1X,6H 
* 6H K ,2 F17.5,/1X,6H CA ,2 F17.5,//) 
READ(5,700) N 






c , 2 F 1 7 . 5 , I lX , 
NA ,2 F17.5,/1X, 
CL ,2 F17.5,/1X, 
602 FORMAT(1X,19H PROTON RANGE ZP=,F10.2,7H MG/CM2,/) 
IF(IPAR.EQ.O) GO TO 111 
WRITE (6 ,55 7) 
557 FORMAT(1X,30X,27HMATRIX GORREGTION FACTORS,/,1X,29X,29(1H=),//// 
'"',1X,3X,17HZ = ATOMIC NUMBER, 10X, 'THICKNESS - MG/CWn'~-2' ,//) 
DO 999 L=1,N 
READ(5,700) I1,K1 
700 FORMAT(2I10) 
C*'"'*'"''"'l1. = 1 - K ALFA, =2 - K BETA, =3 L ALFA 
C K1 ATOMIC NUMBER (FORMAT 2110) K1>=11 
IF(Kl. LE .10)K1=11 
IF(Kl.GT.83)Kl=83 
IF ( 11. GT. 3) 11=3 
IF(I1.LT.1)11=1 










DO 777 I=l, 20 
RZ=ZP-Tl (I) 
IF(RZ.LT.O.O) GO TO 778 
777 CONTINUE 
778 N15=I+l 
DO 779 J=N15, 20 
779 Fl(J)=O.OOOOO 
DO 560 1=1,20 
560 F2(L,I)=Fl(I) 




IF(IPAR.EQ.l) GO TO 333 
C CALCULATION OF RELATIVE INTENSITIES 
READ(5,700)IZ5 
c~'~'*~"'*~'<'ATOMIC NUMBER FOR CALCULATION RELATIVE INTENSITIES FORMAT(FlO. 0) 
WRITE(6,564) 
564 FORMAT(1X,///,1X,//////,1X,30X,37HRELATIVE MATRIX GORREGTION FA 
*CTORS,/,1X,29X,39(1H=),////) 
DO 561 J=l ,N 
IF(IZ5.EQ.IF3(1,J)) N5=J 
561 CONTINUE 




901 FORMAT(4X,3H Z ,3X,20(F5.2,1X),/1X,129(1H=),/) 
DO 562 L=l ,N 





902 FORMAT(1X,A2,1X,I2,A4 ,20(F6.3),/) 
562 CONTINUE 
GO TO 333 
C CALCULATION OF GORREGTION FOR GIVEN TARGET THICKNESS 
111 WRITE(6,800) 
800 FORMAT(1X,14HTARGET THICK.,1X,14HATOMIC NUMBER ,6X,5HLINE ,6X, 
~'~'12HMATRIX CORR. /) 
DO 222 L=l,N 
READ(5,701) Il,Kl,Tl(L) 
70l FORMAT(2IlO,FlO.O) 
c~'<'~'<'~'<'~'<'*Il ,Kl AS ABOVE, Tl TARGET THICKNESS (FORMAT 2110 ,FlO. 0) 
Ll=Il 





GO TO 333 
C _____ CALCULATION OF X-RAY CROSS SECTIONS 
444 READ(5,700) N 







DO 446 J=l, 10 
Tl (J)=EPl~'~'J 
CALL SIGMA(Il,Kl,Tl(J),S) 
446 Fl (J)=S 
IF(L.EQ.1)WRITE(6,447) (Tl(I),I=1,10) 
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447 FORMAT(1X,/////,1X,30X,28H X-RAY CROSS SECTION (BARN) ,/, 
*30X,30(1H=),////,1X, 'ELEMENT PROTON ENERGY ',/, 
*4X,3H Z ,3X,lO(F6.3,6X),/,1X,l29(1H=),/) 
WRITE(6,448)ELEMNT(IZ3),IZ3,TYP(L3),(Fl(I),I=l,l0) 







C CALCULATES INTEGRAL OF PRODUCTION ?r ATTENUATION 
. c----------------------------------------------------------------------
REAL?"4 ENX(2, 73) ,A(8000) ,MU,DX,SIG 
COMMON W(10),ALFA,BETA,DEL 
COMMON E(8000) 
C ______ ENX= X-RAY ENERGIES OF K-ALPHA1, K-ALPHA 2 ETC LINES 
C UP TO Z=36,THAN K-ALPHA 1 AND L-ALPHA1 LINES, 
C UP TO Z=58, THAN ONLY L-ALPHA 1 LINES 
C FOR 11<= Z <=83 
























DO 22 II=1,J 
CALL SIGMA(I,K,E(II),SIG) 










C CALCULATES MASS ATTENUATION COEFFICIENT 
c-----------------------------------------------------------------------





~~ -2.914241 ,44554.46 ,-1. ,0.' 
~'<' -2. 8615 7 2 , 80630. 9L~ , -1. , 0. , 
* -2.770826 ,126310.8 ,-1. ,o. ' 
* -2.581572 ,24985.34 ,-2.681613 ,379684.9, 
* -2.664633 ,99390.31 ,-2.700791 ,1151963., 
* -2.666108 ,130984.7 ,-2.714993 ,1476708., 
* -2.648788 ,168982.7 ,-2.710775 ,1822838., 
* -2.651941 ,269983.2 ,-2.725275 ,2779649., 
* -2.662639 ,335939.5 ,-2.720058 ,3304279./ 
DATA EDGE/3.0,100.,100.,100.,1.072,2.142,2.470,2.822,3.607,4.038/ 
A=O. 
DO 10 I=1,10 
IF(EX.LE.EDGE(I)) J=1 
IF(EX.GT.EDGE(I)) J=O 













DATA A/6.191698 ,0.8990399 ,2.035140 ,1.783269 ,0.4354221, 
* 0.3237287 ,0.3159022 ,0.2980154 ,0.2747611 ,0.2724180/ 
DATA B/0.6171969 ,0.2028544 ,0.7121236 ,0.6666598 ,0.04988067, 
* 0.02253590,0.03574158,0.03356688,0.04033075,0.05630720/ 
DATA C/2.536004 ,2.174846 ,3.114668 ,3.014448 ,1.908115, 
* 1.830215 ,1.867549 ,1.835310 ,1.798602 ,1.858340 1 
DATA D/0.5596605 ,0.1751211 ,0.1816534 ,0.1704270 ,0.1432685, 





9 IF(E(J).LE.O.O)GO TO 60 
SP=O. 
DO 10 I=1,10 
10 SP=SP+W (I)* (A (I)* (E (J)~'"~'"B (I) )~'"EXP ( -C (I )*E (J) )+D (I) -C2 (I )~'"E (J)) 
J=J+1 
IF(J.GT.8000) GO TO 61 
DE=SP~'"DX1 
E(J)=E(J-1)-DE 
GO TO 9 
61 WRITE(6,62)E(J) 









C CALCULATES SIGNA (IONIZATION CROSS SECTION) 
C AFTER JOHANSSON +JOHANSSON 
c---------------------------------------------------------------------
REAL~\-4 WSPB ( 6, 2) , EL ( 2, 7 3) , Y, W, S, U, X, YP, Z, Z 1 
C*~'o<n ... ~... WSPB: POLYNONIAL COEFFICIENTS FOR CROSS SECTION 
DATA WSPB/2.0471,-0.0065906,-0.47448,0.09919,0.046063,0.0060853, 
* 3.6082,0.37123,-0.36971,-0.000078593,0.0025063,0.0012613/ 
C*~h ... ** EL: IONIZATION ENERGIES SODIUN TO BISMUTH 
















U=EP•"'l. OE3/1836. 12/EL ( I1, N) 
X=ALOG(U) 
Y=O.O 
DO 10 K=1,6 







C** S: CROSS SECTION IN BARNS 
















103 Z=O. 5~\'Z 




C----- FITS STOPPING POWER ---VERSION 2------------------------------








DO 3 I=1,1011 












DO 1 I=1, IMAX 
C ALL ENERGIES IN KEV 
CALL LESEXP(PAR(I),Y(I)) 
IF(Y(I).EQ.O.) Y(I)=0.00000001 




WRITE (6, 112) 
112 FORMAT (1H1, 'FIT 3A') 
WRITE(6,101)ITEXT 
101 FORMAT(1H ,15A4) 
WRITE(6,104) PF 
104 FORMAT(1H ,7HCHI**2 ,G15.7) 
WRITE(6,2) X(1),X(2),X(3),X(4),X(5) 
2 FORMAT(1H, 'COEFFICIENTS '/' A =' ,G14.7,3X, 'B =' ,G14.7, 
*'C =',G14.7,'D =',G14.7,'C2 =',G14.7) 
WRITE(6,105) 
105 FORMAT(1H, 'ENERGY (KEV)' ,5X, 'STOP-PWR' ,4X, 'STOP-PWR FITTED', 
*3X,'DEVIATION %',1X) 











C CALCULATES FUNCTION FF AND DERIVATIVES A(I) FOR PROGRAM MUROFIT 
c----------------------------------------------------------------------
coMMON IMAX,Y(300),P(300),NX,NXG,X(32),FF,A(32),NB,NGB,NF,Q,PF, 
~~FV (32), FFV (S), NT, PAR (300) 
A ( 1) =(PAR (I )~~~~x (2) )~~EXP (-X (3 )~~PAR (I)) 
A(2) = X(1)*A(1)*ALOG(PAR(I)) 
A(3) = -PAR(I)~~A(1)~~X(l) 
A(4) = 1 
A(S) = PAR(I) 





C----- FITS X-RAY ATTENUATION CROSS SECTIONS (BARNS/ATOM) ------------


















DO 1 I=1, IMAX 
C ALL ENERGIES IN KEV 
CALL LESEXP(PAR(I),Y(I)) 
c~hhh~** ENERGY = PAR (I) IN KEV, ATTEN. CROSS SECT. Y (I) IN BARNS/ ATOM 
IF(Y(I).EQ.O.) Y(I)=0.00000001 
C--- P = WEIGHTING FACTOR 
1 P(I)=1./SQRT(Y(I)) 
CALL LESEXP(X(1),X(2)) 





104 FORMAT(lH , 7HCHP'n~z ,G15. 7) 
WRITE(6,2) X(1),X(2) 
2 FORMAT(1H ' 1 COEFFICIENTS 1 / 1 X1 = I ,G15.7,3X, 1 X2 = I ,G15.7//) 
WRITE(6,105) 
105 FORMAT(1H , 1 ENERGY (KEV) 1 ,6X, 1 MU/R0 1 ,BX, 1 MU/RO FITTED 1 ,4X, 
~·~I DEVIATION %I ) 











C CALCULATES FUNCTION FF AND DERIVATIVES A(I) FOR PROGRAM MUROFIT 
. c----------------------------------------------------------------------
coHMON IMAX,Y(300),P(300),NX,NXG,X(32),FF,A(32),NB,NGB,NF,Q,PF, 
~'<'FV(32) ,FFV (5) ,NT, PAR(300) 
POWER=-X (1) 
A(2)= PAR (I )~b"POWER 
FF=A (2 )~'<'X (2) 
A(l)= -FF*ALOG(PAR(I)) 
RETURN 
END 
